We’re Hooked

These stylish space-makers might just inspire a more organized life—pronto—and they can be installed in five minutes flat. They’re so good-looking, you may not want to toss anything over them, but do!

1. Teddy Hook, $40. alicetachedy.com
2. Three-Prong Antler Hook, $66. rockymountainhardware.com
3. Boat Cleat Hook, $7. robusrustics.etsy.com
4. Vancouver Brass Hook with Porcelain Knob, $15. signaturehardware.com
5. Montgomery Triple Hook, $49. rejuvenation.com
6. Rams Head Hook, $8. houseofantiquehardware.com
7. Brass Duck Hook by Sir Madam, $55. food52.com
8. CH-3 Single Prong Coat Hook, $70. sunvalleybronze.com
9. Equestrian Double Hook, $32. anthropologie.com

Mosaic Wallpaper in Turquoise, Available through a designer, fseumacher.com